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Dec. 02, 2011

Urgent Message for American Families

Homeland Security*

< Alert >
Every American Home NEEDS This!

Picture This Very REAL Scenario:
A massive storm has just devastated your town, power is out all over the city with no signs of being
restored, floodwaters lap at your doorstep, and you and your family are completely cut off from all human
contact . . .

Are You Prepared?
How will you know if and when you need to evacuate? Is the water from your tap safe to drink? Which
shelters are still taking families? Where do you go? What do you do?

Staying informed could be a matter of life and death.
That's why, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security* mandates that every American home should
have an emergency radio.

Be Prepared in Any Circumstance!
If your electric power fails due to storms, flash floods, hurricanes, earthquakes, tornadoes or even the everpresent threat of terrorism, you need an emergency radio that WORKS in a REAL emergency.
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The Dynamo Emergency World Band Radio
is the device you can depend on.
This powerful radio lets you stay informed throughout
any type of emergency. Most importantly, the Dynamo
Emergency World Band Radio includes:



Hand-crank generator (in case batteries fail)
Super bright LED emergency flashlight

Additional life-saving features include:










8-Band World Receiver
Long Range AM Receiver
6 Shortwave Bands
High Sensitivity FM Band
Crystal clear audio output
Built-in high-quality 2" speaker
360-degree swiveling telescopic antenna
Convenient shoulder strap
Input DC charge & headphone plug-ins

Operates on 2 AA Ni-Cad rechargeable batteries (included) or on 2 D dry cell batteries for backup (not included).

This sturdy radio is a must-have in every home and makes a great gift for friends and family you want to
keep safe!

**SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME OFFER**
Protect your family with this life-saving
Dynamo World Band Emergency Radio valued at almost
$30 for FREE — just cover the low shipping and handling of $5.95!
But that's not all, for a limited time, we'll also send
you this incredible bonus — three FREE months of
award-winning Newsmax magazine!
Newsmax magazine brings you exclusive stories the
mainstream networks won't report. Even the major
media can't ignore Newsmax magazine — which has
been cited on Meet the Press, CNN, Fox News, Rush
Limbaugh, MSNBC, and many other outlets.
Each month in Newsmax magazine you'll read hardhitting investigative reports and special commentaries
from Ben Stein, Kathleen Parker, George Will, John
Stossel, Dr. Laura, Christopher Ruddy, David
Limbaugh, Michael Reagan and many others.
Nationally syndicated radio host Michael Reagan, son
of the late President Reagan, says: "I guarantee that
you'll love Newsmax magazine."
And Ben Stein says Newsmax reveals the "unafraid,
uncomplicated, bare-knuckles truth about today's dangerous world."
Remember this is RISK-FREE. At the end of your trial, we'll kindly mail you a renewal notice. If you're
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enjoying Newsmax as much as we think you will great! You don't have to do a thing, and we'll send you
12 issues of Newsmax magazine for a low, annual rate of just $39.95 — that's a total of 16 issues for the
low price of 12! If for any reason you no longer wish to receive Newsmax, simply write "Not Thanks" on
the renewal notice and send it back — it's that simple!
We'll even refund you the unused portion of your subscription, no questions asked. You've got nothing to
lose!
Get the Dynamo Emergency World Band Radio (valued at $30) FREE plus the low shipping &
handling just $5.95 — PLUS three months of Newsmax magazine FREE!
* This offer is from Newsmax Media. This particular radio model is not approved or endorsed by the Department of
Homeland Security or the federal government.

Claim Your Radio and FREE Gift!
Yes! Please send my FREE! Dynamo Emergency World Band
Radio plus low shipping and handling of $5.95. Also, begin my FREE
three-month trial subscription to Newsmax magazine immediately.
I understand I can only order one radio per household. At the end of my subscription, I will get a
notice to renew. If I like the publication, I can simply do nothing, and my subscription will be renewed
automatically for one year for the special price of $39.95 ($34.95 for digital) using the credit/debit
card or checking information provided today. I understand that there's no risk, and I can even cancel
at any time for a full refund of the unused portion of my subscription.
Please note: This offer is for new subscribers only, but Current and former Newsmax
magazine subscribers — WE STILL LOVE YOU! If you'd like to get this radio, Click Here Now.

Select Type of Delivery:
Digital version via e-mail — Save $5 when you renew!
Print version via USPS to the address below
Billing Address:
First Name
Last Name
Company
Billing Address
Billing Address 2
City
State
Or Province
Postal Code
Country

United States
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Phone Number
Email Address

Use same address for shipping

Yes

No

Billing Information:

Card Type

Visa

Card Number
Expiration

Yes

/

Secure Server!

No — Sign me up for free email News Alerts from Newsmax.com

Please do not press the submit button more than once.
Pressing the submit button more than once can result in multiple charges.
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